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An uplifting and candid memoir from thirteen-year-old YouTube sensation, boy-next-door heartthrob,

and musical artist MattyB.Hey Guys! When I was younger, I never dreamed I would be where I am

today. Because of each and every one of you, Iâ€™ve gotten to record original songs, share music

videos with you online, and sell out shows across the country (where I get to sing along with all of

you, which is my favorite part!). I am so grateful for all of the opportunities Iâ€™ve been given, and if

I know anything, itâ€™s that my journey is only beginning. Even though Iâ€™ve gotten to experience

so many fun and amazing things, Iâ€™m still just a regular person, like youâ€”which is why I wrote

this book. I want to share with you all of the ups and downs this crazy, incredible life has blessed me

with: from growing up in Atlanta, Georgia, to recording my first song, to bonding with my siblings, to

finding success on YouTube, to figuring out who I truly am and who I want to become, to meeting

you guysâ€”my amazing fansâ€”at every show. So to my B-Family, thank you for wanting to read my

story. I hope youâ€™ll ride this roller coaster with me! Love, Matty
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Matthew David Morris, better known as MattyB, is a rapper from Atlanta, Georgia. He has over three

billion views on YouTube, sells out shows all over the country, and recorded the smash hits

â€œRight Now Iâ€™m Missing You,â€• â€œMy Oh My,â€• and â€œFriend Zone.â€•Travis Thrasher is

the bestselling author of over thirty works of fiction in a variety of genres. He has also helped write



memoirs and self-help books. Learn more at TravisThrasher.com.

My 9 year old daughter hasn't put the book down!

Loves it

are you kidding me? skyler loves, i mean loves MattyB.

Great book ...purchased this for my 12 year old that is a Matty B Fan! I also purchased a Matty B

t-shirt and she is going to flip when she opens this on her Birthday next week!

This book was written by a 12 year old boy and reads exactly the way you would expect. The

chapters are short (1 - 3 pages at max) and are structured in a way that other young teens would be

able to read (in short bursts).For anyone who doesn't know who MattyB is, the short version is that,

at the tender age of 7, he began uploading videos of himself performing hip hop to YouTube and

has become somewhat of an internet sensation in the same vein as Justin Beiber and the like,

although chances are his life and career will take an entirely different (and more positive) path than

the one chosen by Beiber.The book is part biography, part affirmation of his christian faith and a lot

of motivational encouragement. It is certainly not a book that is aimed at anyone over the age of

about 15 or 16 but every few pages will contain some kind of motivational message to the reader -

you can do anything you want to do if you put your mind to it and are willing to put in some effort is a

general theme throughout the book.Personally, I tended to get a bit annoyed at the references to his

faith in his religious beliefs that seemed to get heavier towards the middle and end half of the book,

however this is just one aspect of his life that he is happy to share. At the end of the day, his

passion is the music he creates and shares with his fans.If MattyB can keep himself as grounded as

he appears to be in this book, he may do well in his adult life and we may see a more definitive

biography of his life later. As for this book, it serves its purpose - it gives his fans an insight into what

makes (made) him tick at the tender age of 12.

My daughter loves the book, and it came used in very good condition.

My daughter loved it, shipped fast!
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